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In a two-factor pot experiment impact of two doses of six types of composts prepared from the municipal

sewage sludge with an addition of canteen waste, wheat straw and cocoa husk on the total number of bacteria,

actinomycetes and fungi in the soil were exmined. The light soil used in the experiment was taken from the

Ap level of an arable field. On all the objects with composts there was mineral NPK fertilization applied,

the control object was fertilized with the NPK only. The test plant was grass Festulolium which was harvested

three times and after the third cut the samples of the soil were taken for microbiological analyses.

The conducted research shows that the number of microorganisms in soil was dependent on the dose and

the type of the compost. The second dose of the compost, in comparison with the control object, in most

composts considerably increased the number of bacteria and the first dose increased the number of

actinomycetes. However, the number of fungi, in most cases, with both doses of composts, was lower than

in the soil from the control object. The highest number of bacteria was noticed on the object with the co-

most prepared from 35% sewage sludge + 35% canteen waste + 30% straw and actinomycetes on the object

with the compost prepared from 35% sewage sludge + 35% canteen waste + 30% cocoa husk. The

development of the soil fungi was restrained in the highest degree by the first dose of the compost prepared

from 35% sewage sludge + 35% canteen waste + 15% straw + 15% cocoa husk and by the second dose

of the compost prepared from 70% sewage sludge + 30% straw.
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INTRODUCTION

Every year an increasing number of sewage  treatment

plants generate bigger and bigger amounts of waste in the

form of sewage sludge, which caused various problems

with their appropriate and rational management. From

among many ways of the utilization and also the neutrali-

zation of sewage sludge special attention should be paid

to the application of this waste in agriculture, especially

after its previous composting process
1, 2, 3

. Composting of

sewage sludge, often with the participation of other waste

(cereal straw, bark, cocoa husk, etc.), causes a decrease of

their capacity as well as decontaminates their harmul

influence on the environment. The processed sewage

sludge, if it does not contain excessive contents of heavy

metals and is not sanitary contaminated, can be used as a

fertilizer for some of the arable and decorative plants as

well as for soil reclamation
5
. The fertilizing value of the

municipal sewage sludge is quite wellknown, but in con-

nection with the newer legislative regulations, the prob-

lems with the management of the substances, which not

long ago were a fodder for animals, has appeared. The

change of utilization concerns the canteen waste, which

are currently no longer intended to feed animals and are

deposited on landfill sites. Still scanty investigations show

that canteen waste present quite a considerable fertilizing

value. However, for their huge hydration and the content

of the undecomposed components they should be

composted with an addition of the components which

contain suitable microorganisms (e.g. sewage sludge) and

with the components which increase the amount of dry

matter (e.g. cereal straw, cocoa husk). Few publications

concerning the influence of the composted sewage sludge

on the soil biological activity and at the same time many

research on the possibility of their agricultural utilization,

justifies taking up the hereby examination, which aim was

to describe the impact of different composts on the total

number of the bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi in the

soil.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Within the confines of the research 6 types of composts

with a different participation of the dry matter compo-

nents were prepared. Table 1 shows the composition of

composts.

The sewage sludge came from a sewage treatment plant

in Stargard Szczeciñski. The process of the decomposi-

tion of composts was conducted over 360 days and after

that time composts were applied to the soil. Solum in the

pot experiment was the light soil from the Ap level of the

arable field and it was characterized by the acid reaction,

11,6 g·kg
-1

 of the organic carbon, 0,84 g·kg
-1

 of the total

nitrogen and medium content of available P,K and Mg. In

the twofactor scheme of the research the first factor was

6 types of composts, the second factor was two doses of

composts, the first corresponds to 0,501 and the second

to 1,503 g N per pot. Mineral NPK fertilization was ap-

plied on all the objects with composts (N-0,30g, P-0,0654g,

K-0,149g per pot). The soil with the NPK fertilization

only was the control object. The test plant was grass

(Festulolium), which was harvested 3 times and after the

third cut the soil samples were taken for microbiological

analyses. The total number of the bacteria was estimated
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on Bunt-Rovira`s
4
 substratum, fungi on Martin`s me-

dium with Bengal rose
5
 and actinomycetes on Kuster`s

6

substratum.

The obtained results were transformed and then statis-

tically verified using a variate analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the percentage participation of the

number of bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi in the soil

from the objects fertilized with composts and NPK, in

comparison with the exclusive NPK fertilization – as-

sumed as 100%.

Changes in the number of microorganisms in the soil

were dependent on the type of the compost and on the

dose. On the objects with the first dose of composts, in

most cases, the number of bacteria was 10 to 38% lower,

in comparison with control. However, the soil from the

objects with the second dose of composts was character-

ized by the increase in the number of bacteria from 14 to

266% – with the exception of the object fertilized with the

compost prepared from 70% sewage sludge + 30% straw.

The lowest increase in the number of bacteria was stated

in the soil fertilized with the compost prepared from 35%

sewage sludge + 35% canteen waste + 15% straw + 15%

cocoa husk and the highest increase in the soil from the

object with the composts prepared from 35% sewage sludge

+ 35% canteen waste + 30% straw. On all the objects

with the first dose the significant increase in the number

of actinomycetes in the soil was obtained – with the ex-

ception of the object on which the compost prepared from

70% sewage sludge + 30% straw was applied.

The average increase in the number of actinomycetes in

the soil varied from 30 to 118%. As a result of the appli-

cation of the second dose of composts, only on the object

with the compost prepared from 70% sewage sludge +

30% straw, the number of actinomycetes increased sig-

nificantly (by 52%) and on the rest of the objects it was

from 28 to 48% lower than on the control.

Table 1. Shows the composition of composts

Figure 1. The impact of composts on the number of micro-
organisms, in comparison with the NPK fertilized
soil.

The number of fungi in the soil on objects with I and

II dose of compost prepared from 70% sewage sludge +

30% cocoa husk, surpassed the number from the control

object insignificantly. However, in the soil from the other

objects the number of that group of microorganisms was

lower, especially in the soil fertilized with I dose of the

compost prepared from 35% sewage sludge + 35% can-

teen waste + 15% straw + 15% cocoa husk and with II

dose of the compost prepared from 70% sewage sludge +

30% straw (by about 56%).

The degree of the development of the microorganisms

could be considered as a measure of the soil biological

activity, which is a function of its physical and chemical

properties as well as the agricultural factors. Fungi have

substantial participation in the settlement of the soil by

microorganisms. Among the degree development of bac-

teria and actinomycetes, in relation to the development of

fungi in the soil, specific proportions occur. An intensive

development of bacteria and actinomycetes replies to a

less intensive development of fungi and vice versa. This

relationship is expressed by the degree development of

microorganisms
7
 (DDM), which is the ratio of the sum of

bacteria and actinomycetes to the number of fungi. The

higher value of this index, the relatively weaker develop-

ment of fungi. From the soil fertility point of view, the

increased development of fungi is an unfavourable situa-

tion. In the conducted experiment the highest values of

that index were noticed in the soil fertilized with the

second dose of composts prepared from 35% sewage sludge

+ 35% canteen waste + 30% straw as well as 70% sewage

sludge + 15% straw + 15% cocoa husk (Fig. 2.)
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It could point to an increase of fertility of the soil

amended with the composts pre-pared from sewage sludge

and other components.  When summarizing the obtained

results it should be stated that addition of the composted

sewage sludge to the soil, caused in most cases a signifi-

cant increase in the number of bacteria and actinomy-

cetes, as well as a decrease in the number of fungi, in

comparison with the not fertilized soil.

The stimulating effect of the raw and com-posted sew-

age sludge on the number of bacteria and actinomycetes

has been confirmed in the research of other authors. They

stated the growth of organotrophic, ammonifying and ni-

trifying bacteria in the soil fertilized with sewage

sludge
8, 9, 10, 11, 12

. The huge number of these microorgan-

isms in the soil fertilized with the compost prepared from

sewage sludge is, first of all, connected with a high content

of organic matter and total nitrogen
13, 14

.

In the hereby research a decrease in the number of the

soil fungi was noticed on most of the objects of experi-

ment, in comparison with the control soil, which finds

confirmation in the research of Thi Bich Loc and

Piontek
14

.

The composted sewage sludge used as an organic ferti-

lizer presents a valuable source of nutrients for plants as well

as it can increase the biological activity of the soil
15, 16

.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The number of bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi in

the soil was significantly differentiated by the fertilizing of

the composts prepared from sewage sludge with the addi-

tion of canteen waste, wheat straw and cocoa husk.

2. The second dose of the compost, in comparison with

the control object, in most composts considerably in-

creased the number of bacteria and the first dose increased

the number of actinomycetes.

3. The highest number of bacteria was noticed on the

object with compost prepared from 35% sewage sludge +

35% canteen waste + 30% straw and actinomycetes on

the object with compost prepared from 35% sewage sludge

+ 35% canteen waste + 30% cocoa husk.

4. The development of soil fungi was restrained to the

highest degree by the first dose of the compost prepared

from 35% sewage sludge + 35% canteen waste + 15%

straw + 15% cocoa husk and by the second dose of the

compost prepared from 70% sewage sludge + 30% straw.

The co-author (Krzysztof Balcer) is a stipendiary in

confines of 2.6 Acting of the Integrated Regional Opera-

Figure 2. The impact of composts on the value of the DDM
index

tional Programme (IROP), financed by European Social

Fund and national budget.
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